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In view of  Government advice, our food 

takeaway service will be delivery only with 

payment over the phone please. We will 

set your delivery down at your door and 

knock or ring your doorbell and back away 

to remain the recommended 2 meters 

from you.  

Let's all do as requested and keep our 

interactions down to 2 people as much as 

we possibly can to help our country 

through this.  

Thanks again everyone. 

Yvonne and Ian 

St Cyrus Village Inn 

Tel 01674 850356 

Until further notice the Post Office in the 

shop will close at 5.30pm. The shop will stay 

open till 8pm. 

St Cyrus Taxi  

St Cyrus Taxi is still fully operational, and can be reached 

on 07889 740235. 

I have teamed up with What's For Tea Tonight? to offer a 

delivery service to St Cyrus, Laurencekirk, Montrose for 

£3.00. 

Please visit their Facebook Page for info of products. 

On delivery I will knock on your door and wait for you to 

take your goods to avoid all necessary contact. 

ORDERING -Text 07708438445 AND STATE 

 Items, quantity or weight. 

 When and time to collect. 

 One off order or state if regular ie same order, time 

and weekly. 

 State first and last name. 

 Delivery requires your Address with post code. 

Payment required on ordering for delivery, no payment 

no delivery. 

Will confirm order, collection and payment details. 

TAKE CARE AND HELP US CARE FOR YOU. 

Nick Alchin 

Hello everyone. 

Well where do I start?  The unprecedented situation that we are in is changing our lives so 

much. 

The Community Council meetings are until further notice on hold; however, we are still here 

and can be contacted in the usual manner. We will endeavour to do our best for you. 

Currently there is a team of over 60 volunteers in the village and every household should have received 

a leaflet offering help if needed during isolation, and the contact name and number of the volunteer 

looking out for you.  If for any reason you haven’t received one, please feel free to drop a Facebook 

message or email for me to see who will help you. 

From Tuesday 24 March 2020 to start with dependant on supplies we will be holding a 

Community Larder from the small hall at the village on Tuesdays 6pm to 8pm and then 

Thursdays 2pm to 4pm.  Anyone needing toiletries or food can come along no questions 

asked.  We will have to limit certain items per person as per the shops to make sure enough 

to go around.  If you could try not to bring children with you, and we can only let one 

person in at a time; there will be hand sanitizer to use on arrival.  If anyone wishes to donate 

this can be done by leaving items in the yellow bin outside the shop, or when the larder is 

open and leaving with a volunteer.  If you wish us to collect a donation or need goods dropped off, 

please drop us a message.   

We can get through this together, keep safe and thank you to all the volunteers and everyone’s 

continued support at this time. 

Contact us at Facebook page @stcyruscommunitycouncil or email stcyruscommunitycouncil@gmail.com. 

Kirsty Alchin (Chair St Cyrus Community Council) 

http://www.stcyrusnewsletter.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/St-Cyrus-Village-Inn-115253995205263/posts/
https://www.facebook.com/stcyruscommunitycouncil/
mailto:stcyruscommunitycouncil@gmail.com
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All being well our 

turret will still be 

painted in the 

springtime.  It is 

scheduled to be 

completed the week 

commencing 11 May 

2020.  In the unlikely 

event that the coronavirus outbreak is behind us 

and the activities have restarted I would 

recommend parking either away from the Hall or 

at least over at the hedge/play area and out of 

line of paint splashes.  That would be worse than 

the seagulls!!   

Our Annual General Meeting went ahead on 4 

February although very poorly attended but we 

have succeeded in forming a Committee 

although we are one Committee Member light.  

Any volunteers?    

The Hall Management Team is: 

Chair Christine Jamieson 

Vice Chair Kathleen Masson 

Secretary/Treasurer Frances Whyte 

Committee Member Charles Pirie (Chas) 

Committee Member Allan Robertson 

Committee Member John Sparrow 

Christine, gave a resume of last year’s fund raising 

- the rainbow whist evening, the Gala Day stall, 

the autumn concert with the Scottish Accordion 

Music Group and the 200 Club.  All who 

contributed or helped make these events 

happen were thanked.   

Christine then recapped on this year’s repairs:  

replacing the fire doors courtesy of Marnik 

Properties with the proceeds from the 200 Club. 

The 5 year electricity check was carried out with 

some heating elements replaced. The gutters 

were cleared by Andrew Donald and the 

gardens were maintained by Aaron’s Homes and 

Gardens. Christine thanked Aaron and also our 

Hall Keeper Lara who manages the day to day 

running of the Hall along with the cleaning and 

also taking bookings. 

As Christine has said every year since I’ve been 

on the Committee ‘it’s not an easy task 

maintaining and keeping the Hall running 

efficiently; a lot of the background work and call 

outs are time consuming’ and she thanked the 

Committee and also the Clubs and Associations 

Representatives who do a great deal to assist. 

Frances (me) then reported on the Hall’s finances 

for the year ended 31 January 2020.  As can be 

seen from the accounts we had an overall surplus 

of £1600 this year, but our goal is still to have the 

general expenditure covered by the Rental 

Income and this year we managed it.  Yay!!  We 

were helped with a Boris bonus - go Boris!  There 

St Cyrus Public Hall 

200 Club Winners 

Congratulations to our winners and thank you to 

the Friday Yoga Class and the Friendship Club for 

completing the draws.  We find ourselves in 

interesting times.  All activities postponed mean 

time and the Hall is like the Marie Celeste but the 

draws will continue.   

was a General Election and prior to that there 

was the European Elections.  Such events are 

quite lucrative because the Council need 

exclusive use of the Hall and they are in from 6am 

until 11pm.  Without these two events we would 

‘just about’ have covered our costs.  

Our fund raising earned us £3,111 with the bulk of 

that coming from the 200 Club.  Donations are 

always very welcome and we thank St Cyrus WI, 

St Cyrus Solos and, our 200 Club Winners who 

donated their winnings back to us, and all other 

donors for their generosity.   

This is probably the ideal time to remind all our 

online shoppers that if you shop through Amazon, 

if you use Smile Amazon you can choose a 

charity to support and our village hall is an option.  

If anyone is struggling with this, I can help out.  We 

are listed under our “Sunday name” which is St 

Cyrus Public Reading Room and Library which I 

believe was the original name of the building. 

All Hall Users were thanked for paying their 

invoices promptly.  It makes such a difference 

(and saves time, money and paper) when we 

don’t have to issue reminders. 

If anyone wishes a full set of accounts please let 

me know and I will happily provide. 

Enjoy Easter everyone and hopefully we will all be 

back in the Hall before we know it.  Take care of 

yourselves. 

Frances Whyte (Secretary) 

Gala 

In light of recent circumstances the 

Gala Committee has decided that this 

year's Gala, planned for 13 June 2020, 

be cancelled. 

Please look after yourselves, your family and 

friends and keep safe. 

Louis Perera (Secretary) 
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RECEIPTS   2020 2019 

 General Funds Restricted Funds Total Receipts  

Rental Income 11,132 - 11,132 9,795 

Donations (Note 1) 517 - 517 337 

Fundraising (Note 2) 5,801 - 5,801 4,849 

Grants - - - 2,160 

Other Income  - - - 100 

Total Receipts 17,450 - 17,450 17,241 

 

   2020 2019 

PAYMENTS General Funds Restricted Funds   

Hall Keeper 3,900 - 3,900 3,900 

Gardening/Maintenance 1,002 - 1,002 1,020 

Electricity 2,602 - 2,602 2,932 

Insurance 1,494 - 1,494 1,450 

Licences 358 - 358 384 

Repairs & Renewals 

(Note 3) 

3,361 - 3,361 4,258 

Cleaning Materials 260 - 260 196 

Stationery & Postage 82 - 82 85 

Fundraising Expenses 

(Note 2) 

2,690 - 2,690 2,456 

Other Expenses (Note 4) 101 - 101 155 

Total Payments 15,850 - 15,850 16,836 

Surplus/(Deficit) 1,600 - 1,600 405 

 

St Cyrus SWI had a talk and 

demonstration of CPR and 

Defibrillation from Stewart 

Hector and Alison Steven from F1 Training services 

at our March meeting. Most of the members 

participated and we learnt that it was not as 

scary or difficult to use a defibrillator as we 

thought. Hopefully we never have to be in that 

position.  

Competitions were a decorated candle: 

1.Kathleen Masson 2 Margaret Hadden; 

Pot plant 1. Doreen Paterson  

Obviously SWI won’t be meeting now till probably 

September.  

Christine 

Postman Pat says: 

Going round my round I 

have noticed many 

drawings of rainbows etc in 

windows and this gave me 

an idea with the stay at 

home kids . How about i 

challenge you to a Easter - 

themed picture and the best 3 posted in your 

window will receive a large Easter egg . Prizes will 

be given out on Saturday 11th April.  

Durward Tavendale 

P.S. Colin Falconer has also come on board so his 

customers can take part in the picture challenge 

and is also donating as well as his relief Adelle so 

plenty of EGGS to be won.  

https://www.facebook.com/colin.falconer.142?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBBw9YoOAp72dCMIWSUbbuIyOuSWKVy6toQmAITzlEbbOfhOyUUg-Goe0oFr2xsJStwD8cXej8gah_I&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/adelle.strachan?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAGn-WfgdqnxpjVjndyqz6AC9wf1-Sl0-cZF74Woj4G2A_4xsKItLvaq4c5PnmUfBB9xhZLoRF7CRN2&fref=mentions
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Due to the unprecedented 

circumstances we all find 

ourselves in, it is expected that 

the start of the society season 

will be delayed. However, I 

have discussed the situation with the clubs that 

are pre booked and have kept the bookings 

open, should the situation miraculously improve!  

The dates again are the 26th April, Craibstone, 

17th May, Piperdam, 21st June Balumbie Castle 

and the 19th July at Newbrough.  

To all members and readers, I wish you good 

health and hope you all stay safe.  

David Moore  

St Cyrus bowlers Isobel Smith, Robert Smith, Sandy 

Jamieson and Raymond McDougall  won the 

Kincardine and Mearns district league winter 

trophy after competing over the last six months 

against area clubs at Stonehaven Indoor bowling 

Arena throughout the winter.  

It’s another significant success for our small village 

club who continue to gain recognition against 

bigger clubs throughout Kincardine and North 

Angus area. 

All outdoor bowling dates are on hold at present 

due to lockdown.  

Any information or queries can be answered by: 

Sandy Jamieson 

St Cyrus Bowling Club Secretary 

Tel 850642 

The 2019/20 winter season drew to a close with a 

pleasant soiree in the village hall. 

The presentation of the prizes took place. The club 

winners were: 

Club championship: 

 Winner: Ian Gall 

 Runner up: Ron Beveridge 

Slessor Cup Ladies Championship: 

 Winner: Joan Murray  

 Runner up: Morag Hamilton 

Men’s KO Champion: 

 Winner: Ian Gall 

 Runner up: Jack McNicoll 

Doubles Champions: 

 Winner: Ian Gall and Morag Hamilton 

 Runner up: Joan Murray and 

  Doreen Paterson 

Triples Champions: 

 Winner: Joan Murray, Christine Jamieson 

  Helen Crombie 

 Runner up: Ian Gall, Douglas Hamilton,  

  Ron Beveridge 

Rinks Champions: 

 Winner: Ian Houston, Doreen Paterson, 

  Helen Crombie, Joan Murray 

 Runners Up: Morag and Douglas Hamilton, 

  Christine Jamieson, Stewart 

  Murray 

Steak Pie Fun Nights winners: 

First week:  Christine Jamieson 

Second Week:  Jack McNicoll 

St Cyrus Bowling 

SSEN launches £350,000 resilience fund to 

support community coronavirus response 

We’ve launched a £350,000 fund to support 

communities affected by the coronavirus 

pandemic and are calling on community 

councils, parish councils and town councils to 

apply for grants of up to £3,000 today. 

Due to the significant impact on communities 

from the corona virus outbreak, we’ve 

repurposed our annual Resilient Communities 

Fund to provide extra help for projects supporting 

members of the community who are self-isolating 

or social shielding, such as the elderly or those 

with underlying health conditions. 

The fund is now open for applications, with the 

initial funding round closing on 30 April. 

Colin Nicol, SSEN’s Managing Director, hopes the 

fund will make a difference as communities rally 

together to support those most in need. 

Read more: http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-

articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-

community-coronavirus-

response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAg

k58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs  

Grampian Coronavirus (Covid-19) Assistance 

Hub is a focal point for information and assistance 

for anyone affected by Coronavirus anywhere in 

Grampian.  

http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-community-coronavirus-response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAgk58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs
http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-community-coronavirus-response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAgk58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs
http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-community-coronavirus-response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAgk58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs
http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-community-coronavirus-response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAgk58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs
http://news.ssen.co.uk/news/all-articles/2020/march/resilience-fund-to-support-community-coronavirus-response/?fbclid=IwAR3wEnnJA8OPmrSYbdMxAgk58WyGGcbgjz4o9QKVySFKpkOYwuN1_7BoFcs
https://www.gcah.org.uk/?utm_source=KDP+Bulletin&utm_campaign=5667798553-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_01_09_19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_764b19c244-5667798553-106117495
https://www.gcah.org.uk/?utm_source=KDP+Bulletin&utm_campaign=5667798553-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_01_09_19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_764b19c244-5667798553-106117495
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St Cyrus Pensioners Association 

The AGM was held on the 5th March 2020. 

The President and Secretary intimated that they 

are retiring and the Treasurer announced that she 

would be leaving St. Cyrus soon. 

The committee shall consist of a minimum of 4 

people who shall be elected at the AGM 

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer 

We were unable to fill these positions. 

This is to notify you that a Special General 

Meeting, regarding the above, will be held at the 

April 13th meeting. It is hoped that a new 

committee will be elected. 

The Constitution states: 

In the event of the Group ceasing to exist, the 

funds of the Group shall not be paid to or 

distributed among the members but shall be 

dispersed to a similar organisation with similar 

purpose. 

The next meeting on the 13th April has been 

cancelled. We wish to protect our members, who 

are all in the vulnerable age group. 

Be careful and stay healthy. 

St Cyrus Out of School Club 

The SOOSC Ltd is closed until further 

notice. 

We are awaiting guidance from the Care 

Inspectorate to let us know if we are able to offer 

support to front line staff ie: Nurses, Doctors, shop 

workers, delivery drivers etc 

If we are able to offer this service then we will do 

everything we can to keep the club going. 

Will update further when we can. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Vicki Neill 

Old Bakery 

All of us here at the coffee shop are 

saddened to advise that we are 

closed until the government allows us 

to re-open. 

We would like to thank you all for your 

support since we opened and in the 

last week during this crisis. 

We hope that all will be back to normal soon and 

we will welcome you back when allowed. 

Our gift cards are still available to purchase if you 

are stuck for a gift to give to your loved ones for 

them to use when we are allowed to re-open. 

We can post them out to you and arrange payment 

over the phone. Get in touch via facebook page  

Old Bakery Coffee Shop, St Cyrus 

Positive effect of Covid-19 

From crystal clear waters in the canals of Venice to dramatic falls in pollution levels in 

major cities, the coronavirus pandemic has had a number of positive effects on the 

environment as millions across the world are placed under lockdown. 

The crowds of tourists who normally swarm the Venice canals are gone and the 

number of motorboats vastly reduced. As a consequence, the normally polluted waters of the canals 

are clearer than at any time many locals can remember. 

It is one of the possibly beneficial effects on the environment of the corona virus pandemic. 

In cities across the world, the streets have emptied of people and vehicles, factories have shut down 

and flights have been grounded. 

In China, satellite images from NASA and the European Space Agency have shown a significant 

decrease in nitrogen dioxide pollution in the early months of this year after much of the country went 

into lockdown. A similar effect has been seen in northern Italy. While in New York, scientists at Columbia 

University reported a 5-10 percent drop in CO2 emissions this week as traffic levels fell 35 percent. 

But the environmental benefits could be short-lived. China this week began reopening factories in Hubei 

province as the country reported no new domestic corona virus cases for the first time. 

Haigs Mobile Butcher will be in 

the car park this coming 

Thursday 2nd April at the earlier 

time of 9am to 9.30am. There will 

be no access on the van to customers and 2 

metres apart queuing will apply. 

https://www.facebook.com/oldbakerycoffeeshopstcyrus/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBGaL_XwdZOym09IROXEYdO3WgCV-yrjFO9TNIuT6C_Y6202hjA_pc3gFpU7sfj4tup3JOvZJ4HMtsS&hc_ref=ARTmHDhcMBjLXQa-DewFpC_rB1SVA7o527LQlRuH0lPpK9K2Fpeuxup_w7AaBfcS50I&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAa3YB
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Over the years, there have been various discussions about the area 

in the old part of St Cyrus bounded by the church, the school, Beach 

Road and School Wynd. The minute of the St Cyrus Community 

Council of March 3, 2020 reflects continued interest in this matter. 

Issues have been raised about the status of the area, defined in the 

Aberdeenshire Council Local Development Plan 2017, as a Protected 

area. The wording of the plan in relation to the area, in the detailed 

settlement statement for St Cyrus, is: “To conserve the setting of the 

parish church, graveyard and the historical setting of the settlement.” 

There is a total of 4 protected areas in St Cyrus. 

At the Full Aberdeenshire Council meeting of March 5 this year, the Proposed Aberdeenshire Local 

Development Plan 2020, a new plan, was discussed and agreed as the settled view of the council. The 

wording in relation to the area under discussion, P2 in the report, reinforces the earlier protection status: 

“To protect the parish church and graveyard as an amenity for the settlement and for contribution to 

the character of the place.” 

The three other areas of protected land are also flagged up in the proposed plan. The Proposed 

Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan 2020 is now out for public consultation and scrutiny.  This will 

give members of the public an opportunity to examine the 2020 plan in detail. 

Bill Howatson 

P.S.  

Consultation on the Aberdeenshire Local Development Plan (LDP), agreed on March 5, has been 

postponed. The legislation requires copies to be lodged in Libraries for public inspection and Libraries 

are closed for the foreseeable. 

The delay to the timetable will not cause any issues – as far as can be told at present. However, the LDP 

agreed at Council will be put up onto the website in that guise, which will make it more material in 

dealing with planning applications. 

If you or someone you know 

needs assistance then please get 

in touch 01569 766578 and chat to 

a member of the team. If you’re 

self isolating we can still help. 

Kincardine & Mearns Citizens Advice Bureau 

www.kamcab.org.uk/home  

Temporary Timetables 

Details of our temporary timetables 

and the latest information on our services can be found 

through our Coronavirus update page here 

https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-

updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-

13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-

%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20M

arch%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&d

m_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,P1YK,1  

Coronavirus in Scotland 

Latest guidance about COVID-19 

from NHS Scotland and the Scottish 

Government, including social 

distancing and stay at home advice. 

www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus 

www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

myAberdeenshire mobile app 

We have developed a mobile app that allows you to 

access council services on the move. You can use it 

on a smartphone or tablet to: 

 check your recycling and waste collection dates 

and set reminders 

 find out what to put in each bin 

 check Aberdeenshire school and term dates, and 

set up notifications for planned and unplanned 

closures 

 find your local recycling centre 

and see what they accept 

 browse Aberdeenshire events 

 view current council jobs 

 view your councillors and watch 

live and archived council meetings 

Download here: 

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/my/mobile-app/  

Waste and Recycling 

Garden waste collections which were 

supposed to start on Saturday 4th April 2020, 

are suspended until further notice. 

To find out about other waste and recycling 

collection changes and service disruptions 

during the Covid-19 outbreak, please visit: 

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/waste/waste-

covid-19/ 

https://www.kamcab.org.uk/home
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/service-updates/serviceupdatesarticle?SituationId=ID-30/03/2020-13:03:57:907&utm_campaign=309186_ESCOT%20-%20S%20COVID%20round%202%20service%20reductions%20March%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Dotdigital&dm_i=50SA,6MKI,M9SA6,
http://www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
http://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/my/mobile-app/
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/waste/waste-covid-19/
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/waste/waste-covid-19/
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15 apps every parent should know that could be potentially dangerous 

https://www.nbc15.com/content/news/Police-15-apps-every-parent-should-know-542128531.html  

https://www.nbc15.com/content/news/Police-15-apps-every-parent-should-know-542128531.html
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We've compiled the ultimate list of the sites and 

apps that tweens and teens are flocking to in 

2019. Plus, we have useful tips for protecting your 

child from cyberbullying and other online safety 

hazards.  

www.familyeducation.com/mobile-apps/a-

complete-guide-to-potentially-dangerous-apps-

all-parents-should-be-aware-of 

Anyone that has kids with a tablet if they 

get bored if they do get locked up type 

in Google Edinburgh live zoo cams they 

can watch animals live your welcome ps 

share. Alan Carr 

COPIED 

FROM 

Here is a list of free resources for you to access for 

your children... 

Online resources: 

- BrainPop 

- Curiosity Stream 

- Tynker 

- Outschool 

- Udemy 

- iReady 

- Beast Academy (Math) 

- Khan Academy 

- Creative Bug 

- Discovery Education 

YouTube Channels: 

- Crash Course Kids 

- Science Channel 

- SciShow Kids 

- National Geographic Kids 

- Free School 

- Geography Focus 

- TheBrainScoop 

- SciShow 

- Kids Learning Tube 

- Geeek Gurl Diaries 

- Mike Likes Science 

- Science Max 

- SoulPancake  

Lots of board games, library books (and Kindle), 

tinkering/upcycling with household junk, etc. 

Some resources to help with kids at home: 

*Scholastic has created a free learn-from-home 

site with 20+ days of learning and activities. 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/…/le

arnathome.html 

Download eBooks and eAudiobooks 

You can borrow e-books and e-audiobooks to 

read or listen to them online immediately on your 

computer or mobile device using a web browser 

such as Chrome, Firefox, Opera, Safari or Internet 

Explorer. 

To read or listen to your borrowed items offline at 

any time you need to download them first. You 

can do that via the app on a tablet, smartphone, 

e-reader or computer. 

www.livelifeaberdeenshire.org.uk/libraries/digital-

landing-page/  

*Pretend to travel the world..Go on a virtual tour 

of these 12 famous museums. 

https://www.travelandleisure.com/…/museums-

with-virtual-tou… 

*This is the awesome free curriculum that we use. 

Everything from preschool activities to 12th grade 

is here! 

https://allinonehomeschool.com/ 

List of thinking games by grade: 

https://allinonehomeschool.com/thinking/ 

More awesome free learning websites: 

https://www.starfall.com/h/ 

https://www.abcya.com/ 

https://www.funbrain.com/ 

https://www.splashlearn.com/ 

https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

https://pbskids.org/ 

https://www.highlightskids.com/ 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/ 

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/ 

http://www.mathgametime.com/ 

https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/ 

http://www.literactive.com/Home/index.asp 

http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/ 

https://www.switchzoo.com/ 

https://www.seussville.com/ 

https://www.turtlediary.com/ 

https://www.e-learningforkids.org/ 

 

From someone who homeschools their children.  

https://www.familyeducation.com/mobile-apps/a-complete-guide-to-potentially-dangerous-apps-all-parents-should-be-aware-of
https://www.familyeducation.com/mobile-apps/a-complete-guide-to-potentially-dangerous-apps-all-parents-should-be-aware-of
https://www.familyeducation.com/mobile-apps/a-complete-guide-to-potentially-dangerous-apps-all-parents-should-be-aware-of
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?fbclid=IwAR1Fy20RwTYSnfVVP82FJvjnKXyZA4mbwnBsrWmx8BzAVNdHF5tPwixzd80
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?fbclid=IwAR1Fy20RwTYSnfVVP82FJvjnKXyZA4mbwnBsrWmx8BzAVNdHF5tPwixzd80
http://www.livelifeaberdeenshire.org.uk/libraries/digital-landing-page/
http://www.livelifeaberdeenshire.org.uk/libraries/digital-landing-page/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours?fbclid=IwAR15i6Q_gz2s6rZrHbPPXknGrvwwhAVOboxgtWfl22mqfrEtCsC6j1a2wWM
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours?fbclid=IwAR15i6Q_gz2s6rZrHbPPXknGrvwwhAVOboxgtWfl22mqfrEtCsC6j1a2wWM
https://allinonehomeschool.com/?fbclid=IwAR02nLBwMPuMVwaiq6n1H5s7ipkXI50GqseLN_uQ_E6tmzqg4ytZjbKshP4
https://allinonehomeschool.com/thinking/?fbclid=IwAR1Ohdiz-qNllR78QJy5Bri_pmi74Fez9zkmQNenZLPHy4vdewsgj9UykQk
https://www.starfall.com/h/?fbclid=IwAR3finbrJYsPtY7WnY6wmT_0tU4X0CajtTe_E5rFFJm96g7NpqTzeS8Q5dk
https://www.abcya.com/?fbclid=IwAR2vTY3qnci2SfggNxqQbcBK-Al6nGeQ5q71e8GsTytaJrgjyVUR_tK8HIQ
https://www.funbrain.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Y30OZzOzn74yJ0YWToMCQ7k6JNvCkZrNrfWL1w1ZfA0RNmrR6y_XwVBo
https://www.splashlearn.com/?fbclid=IwAR3DUFE23h_7HVdXJg7dWeosTGItrVXXGySbzUwQIkK3bBPBG-Y8nqM01P8
https://www.storylineonline.net/?fbclid=IwAR2wIbt2g8V84v3hF9GIMdstv4kfBRNGsp8X7EpmE6xp932ACGndFhqGSj0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpbskids.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0GbnG5W6l2HXKGAdmkdAEV_8DW_wlt0KBEQC3zM-PYwCgWHGW9WCnGWt0&h=AT3wY5taX539RI4Y4wfwTKptxrpnxywBNryjzWMdFRXWcXnGLKi__iu10qNwgzGKDXWug1GmE1SiQWYqHd_x9_Qj0-JojPGkzs5jw_yQgf4JXUpiIKMzr1xW8Ffn
https://www.highlightskids.com/?fbclid=IwAR0V5IUkA4SZYyw9RHmjxd2jYGsQFLkB9mpqBROTL9CbsKVeyqtFTshmgNY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fkids.nationalgeographic.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR12AwLYlskoU11vl-X0nUidDAfrDZI-zYP4AfGJ43lN4iHg9UqUC6RYkHY&h=AT2d4CpDyDWqnenLNtL3qt46BuUSRZtVvLFN3saBq_dnINFseXgLJO8g6F_4R2_rvG66fWUZBleaq1740ozIIWuMsDw3lF7rOP2hXqzZFzvo
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/?fbclid=IwAR0jcFqSZeTE2SH_74FGQkQunEmTo8GRaNZwcRc_uU3zqj08aQ-5DVs6L4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mathgametime.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3WAxsaaQ71w8rrutYHZnqaG40YqEp72hyvGeqM5sCs_EiyQ0OCZwvw2XM&h=AT076e__vMEoDYLvReIW7E3e_pKag-oS3U6joUjgK2Dq1_GSOP6b3PjN0xpiRGA_OVdlWSCRu6obpGl2KYH3YqOLNyO8SqV8ulM8Fq8Qs-Ez6X6umBD4
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/?fbclid=IwAR1zfADITNUz-RftZSQMNWtEcuG_BiEr-gbkKrPzhXRRhiP69qv6YCGsGfc
http://www.literactive.com/Home/index.asp?fbclid=IwAR35rNfFsqYpAxDddU8j6fFAzM-vzUPzKi-1JkIkikKwvKMS66-2jZPADtE
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/?fbclid=IwAR1SB5LI8I4iOjxTkD6BresY9RVm6rQfDFoIx_DonbZ3XWFdV65502_nkVA
https://www.switchzoo.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Pd-QA2k1Q61xwtqFm_Usz-2OvTgxBj-JKy_iFwhxKI2f1Q3qnrqPOsHg
https://www.seussville.com/?fbclid=IwAR28inxLkrEgzt4dEBSRmDtmQc6EkBNLqZuxaSrndzf1SyVchQnyh9p9ED4
https://www.turtlediary.com/?fbclid=IwAR0ZcLoNYZQ2JP9mr_sak3VfZjxdyq668Kl7VOBVzUe86NJXPaJoqkQwvJQ
https://www.e-learningforkids.org/?fbclid=IwAR3FmDpTbnpetLN98kIa3SspMhq4Ljx96Xp94Sv6gVdO0MuvagWEuUjKDn8
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Well, I really thought that I had a lot of good things to tell you about the upcoming Spring 

months in the life of St Cyrus Church. First up was Easter, with the Maundy Thursday, Village 

Walk in the evening. followed by a Supper in the Church Gallery; and the Good Friday 

and Easter Sunday services. These have, of course. all had to be cancelled – in their 

present form anyway. We’re still trying to come up with some form of Easter observance of 

our Saviour’s death and Resurrection. We’ll let you know, through Facebook, the Website and on the 

Church Notice Board. 

On the 17th March I was advised by the Church of Scotland that all places of worship were to suspend 

services until further notice. This to include all services, gatherings large and small, coffee mornings and 

so on. So with heavy heart I have had to put a notice to that effect on the Church door and the Notice 

Board. 

This means that the scheduled ‘Evening of Music’ and the Alistair McDonald concert, both scheduled 

for May, cannot now go ahead. The monthly Sunday Club too, will not take place until the Church is 

again opened. With regard to our annual Plant Sale and Coffee Morning, due on May 23rd, the coffee 

side of it has had to go, but we’re still looking at some way to make the plants available for sale.   

Now, most importantly. Any plans that we might make are very much dependent for their validity on the 

rapidly changing and updated advice we receive from Government, Church of Scotland and so on. To 

this end then, we can only keep you posted as I say, through Facebook, Website, Notice Board and 

telephone. At the time of writing, the Government has asked us all to ‘Self-Isolate’ for seven days if we 

find ourselves with symptoms of the virus – dry cough and fever, and avoid social contact as much as 

possible, particularly the vulnerable among us. This might not be a problem for many, but if you do have 

a problem with getting out for shopping or the like, please remember your Church is here to help. Call 

me, or Marshall Halliday, on the contact numbers below, 

and we’d be pleased to assist. 

We are lucky to live in such a supportive community, but 

please don’t forget that the Church is always here for 

you. Do get in touch if you need anything at all;  if you 

feel in need of prayer, even if it is just for want of a friendly 

chat. Stay well. 

Yours in Christ, 

Norman 

Rev. Norman Trewren 

01561 377359 & 07488 388718 

email NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Website: http://mearnscoastalparish.org  

en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal 

Interim Moderator: Rev. Brian Smith. 01561 340302 

email BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk: Dr Marshall Halliday. 01674 850549 

email mmhviennahorne@aol.com 

Hope you guys are keeping well. 

I can’t believe how much things have changed since I started drafting this, I’ve gone 

from celebrating achievements over the last 8 weeks, to postponing solos, to us 

being unable to meet even as pairs if practising social distancing.  

For many, spring marathon training has taken its toll and our physiotherapist has been holding the club 

together. Many niggles of varying severity have impacted the club.  

Alex has set some very impressive times at parkrun, he’s a young lad and already seriously quick, with 

another few years of training under his belt it will be great to see what he can achieve.  

Iain, Rich, Shirley and Chantal all competed the Fetteresso forest marathon, which is an undulating trail 

marathon and is a serious undertaking. Iain Walked away with a trophy for fastest male over 50.  

Lots of the Solos ladies took part in the Smokies 10 mile race, with many great performances to be proud 

of.  

For the Solos, the next few weeks will include solo running as long as the government permits and for the 

committee, waiting to see when we can hold our AGM.  

The 10k committee are having conference calls and we are working up contingency in case the event 

can’t take place. It’s many months away so we will assess nearer the time.  

Most of our races for the year have been cancelled so it’s times like this we rely on the solos WhatsApp 

chat to keep our spirits up and keep us motivated.  The run leaders have been setting virtual homework 

for our members which include a variety of types of run for us to complete in alignment with the 

governments advice! 

In the meantime, stay fit, stay healthy and look out for 

each other.  

Solos out.  

Si Chalmers 

stcyrussolos@gmail.com 

http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com 

St.Cyrus Solos Running Club 

mailto:NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk
http://mearnscoastalparish.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal
mailto:BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk
mailto:mmhviennahorne@aol.com
mailto:stcyrussolos@gmail.com
http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com
https://www.facebook.com/StCyrus-Solos-Running-Club-851405071628268/?fref=ts
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‘Spring will come and so will happiness. Hold on. Life will get warmer’    

Anita Krizzan  

It’s such a strange time for us all.  Remember, it will pass and we can come out 

of it stronger, closer and wiser. The wonderful St Cyrus community are doing so much to assist people 

and at the reserve I will be doing my best to bring nature to you over the coming weeks through 

pictures and words. After these new measures, I know how important it will be to keep the many of you 

who aren't lucky enough to live within walking distance of the NNRs connected to it.  

Many of the photos I share may have been taken from my garden or from my hard drive, as I too am 

staying at home and will miss the reserve very much.    

One poignant comment was made by our student placement at Loch Leven NNR, formally a doctor 

with the NHS, Chris Boyce.  He said that ‘fighting this virus is going to be as much about human 

behaviour as medicine’.  So we stay put and hope the warming winds will blow things clean. Despite all 

the changes in our lives, nature goes on excitedly, full of new life and promise!  The toads and 

frogs, busy now with spawning on their minds!  

I have always been fascinated by frogs; they were perhaps my first real 

encounter with wildlife when I was little.  Coming home with a little jar of 

tadpoles and watching them grow.  What magic to see a little foot suddenly 

erupt out of a fat belly, an arm, then another, finally the once long paddling 

tail swallowed up to a little stub.  A speedy evolution before our eyes!  

My heart always skips with excitement when I see them out and about after 

a long winter’s hibernation. The common frog, Rana temporaria is our earliest 

amphibian to spawn, often taking advantage of breeding pools that may 

dry up in the summer. Wet, smooth skin and long jumping legs. The females being quite rosy and vivid at 

this time of year and the males are often more pale around the throat and generally greyer. 

She will lay up to 2000 eggs, usually in the middle of a massive scrum of male frogs, one tightly clutching 

her around the waist in prize position, making full use of the specially developed nuptual pads on their 

toes to help keep a tight grip! Whilst this male will fertilise most eggs the other males will likely manage a 

few too.  

Females usually hibernate out of water in rabbit holes and nooks and crannies and males will often 

hibernate in the breeding pools to give them a better chance during mating, luring the females in with 

their loud croaking. Individuals will often return to the same pool they were born in year after year 

making the journey over land and often road. Take care when driving on warm damp nights.  

And now for the characterful Toads!  The Common Toad, Bufo bufo, breeds a 

little later than the common frog and prefers deeper pools to breed in. Famous 

for travelling long distances to their ancestral pools to spawn after spending the 

winter buried in the soil, compost heaps, piles of logs, plant pots, pretty much 

any nice dark, protected hidey hole! Look out for their long strings of spawn, two 

eggs thick; a very obvious contrast to frogs who lay a shapeless mass of spawn.  

After spawning they spend much of their time on dry land, feeding on snails and 

slugs, a great friend to have around your veggie patch and common out and 

about on the reserve.  

Very different to the picture of the smooth shiny frog above, the toad has characteristic often dry, warty 

skin and shorter legs for crawling and short hops rather than the frog’s elegant jumps!  

They release toxins from glands on their neck/shoulders which deter predators. If your dog has ever had 

an unsuspecting encounter you may have seen them re-coiling and sometimes even frothing at the 

mouth if they had tried to pick them up.  

If you are out and about in your cars be careful not to squash them on 

the roads as they migrate.  

If you do have a pond what a brilliant time of year to study it!  

The vivid yellow of the gorse flowers are almost enveloping the cliffs 

now too, a beautiful contrast to the crisp blue skies we have had at 

times this week!  

Cubic meter upon cubic meter of sweet scented, coconutty flowers for 

the bees to forage! Bumblebees need to eat and gather lots of food in 

the spring and they need both nectar for carbohydrates and pollen for protein, so gorse really ticks all 

the boxes!  
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Look out for them clumsily and noisily searching for nest sites. It's a great time of year to get your 

identification skills brushed up whilst they rest in between flights. If you do see them resting it's really 

normal, so give them enough space; it's really important for them to spend quite long periods gathering 

themselves in the early spring.  

I leave you with a picture from Lorne Gill of this dancing snow bunting!  I was lucky 

enough to catch a glimpse of Snow bunting flitting amongst the debris of driftwood 

and marram grass.  Globally most Snow bunting breed in the Arctic with a few pairs 

remaining in Scotland. In winter though, you have a good chance to spot them as 

they arrive in the Autumn along our coasts.  

Interestingly they have been present in the UK for up to 120000 years as evidence of 

these beautiful birds can be seen in the fossil records.  

All the very best to all of you and stay inspired and please look after the Reserve for us at this critical 

time, remembering that the breeding season begins on 1st April.  

As always we ask that dogs on the reserve are kept on a lead and under close control to minimise 

disturbance to ground nesting breeding birds and to respect the sanctuary area in the Southern part of 

the reserve.  Your furry family members are free to run on the beach, although my pup is still not quite 

trust worthy enough to stay on the sand so will be long lined!  Thank you so much for your cooperation! 

Therese Alampo, Reserve Manager 

As a result of the latest advice from the UK and Scottish Governments, we have 

taken the decision to close public facilities, including visitor centres, toilets, and 

car park facilities, on our National Nature Reserves across Scotland for the 

health and safety of both staff and visitors. If you live locally, you can still access 

the reserve for your daily visit outdoors. Please do not take your car or any other motor vehicles, and 

follow social distancing guidelines  set out by the government.  

We recognise this will be a very stressful and anxious time for many people. Even simple activities such 

as getting out for a walk, breathing fresh air, listening to birdsong or noticing wild flowers can all greatly 

improve our wellbeing during this difficult time.  But it is crucial to keep it local, keep to one exercise 

outing a day and follow  social distancing guidelines  set out by the government.   

I got her when she was 14 years old. She’s a 20 years old Bengal hybrid and 

rules the roost, but in a very subtle way. She probably studied human 

psychology in a previous life. 

Like in the cartoon she prefers to drink from the tap in the bathroom which I 

had to open any time of the day or the night at the slightest squeak from her 

Highness. So I bought a water fountain at great expense which comes with 

water purifying cartridges. She totally ignored this and kept demanding that I 

was her 24/7 personal bathroom tap assistant with endearing, soft, little 

squeaks. Fortunately Cat Protection was very pleased with the fountain as well 

as truckloads of ‘treats’ that madam didn’t like and pouches of food that weren’t to her taste. 

Unlike ‘normal’ cats she understands the word ‘no’ and stops what she was doing without even 

the slightest hint of going off in a huff. Same with showing her my open hand, like you do with a 

dog. But it’s not often that I ask her to refrain from eating my dinner, have a nap on my keyboard, 

take up the whole bed for her nightly activities…… If she thinks it’s time for me to get up to give her 

her breakfast she puts her paw very gently on my face. Once, twice, as many times as it takes. 

Keeping my eyes firmly closed doesn’t fool her. 

She is allowed on every surface in the house, except for the kitchen worktops. I had to tell her only twice 

when she first started living here and now not even a steaming chicken straight out of the oven can 

tempt her to disobey this rule. Of course she knows that the chicken was roasted for her Lady’s pleasure 

and she’ll be getting it for her dinner anyway.  

Why did I hardly sleep a wink last night? Because she preferred me to a sheepskin-covered cushion next 

to a warm radiator for her personal comfort. And I don’t mean she sleeps somewhere on an 

unoccupied patch on the bed with the benefit of an electric blanket. No. She likes to live dangerously 

and perch herself on the highest point in the bedroom which is obviously my hips (I 

sleep on my side). She has the occasional walkabout ranging from my face to my 

feet and back again to see if there’s anywhere more comfortable or warmer than 

the previous spot. 

I love her.......... 
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Aberdeenshire sent out an email about who is classed as a key worker and eligible for 

childcare. Just posting it here for parents using private nurseries/childminders who might not yet 

have received it as I've seen a lot of confusion on various groups: 

"Please note that we now have the following clarification and guidance from Aberdeenshire 

Council: 

This provision should be used only in the case where all other childcare options have been exhausted. 

We must reduce the risk of infection for children and staff as much as possible so this is to be used in 

exceptional circumstances only. Please respect this and support staff in administering this difficult 

situation. It has been announced that this childcare support is for Category 1 key workers in the first 

instance. Further guidance on available places for other key workers and how to apply for them will be 

issued by Aberdeenshire Council shortly. 

Category 1 · Health and care workers directly supporting COVID response, and associated staff. · 

Health and Care workers supporting life threatening emergency work. · Health and Care workers 

supporting critical primary and community care provision. · Energy suppliers · Staff providing 

childcare/learning for other Category 1 staff. BOTH parents/carers must be key workers before children 

can be admitted (Category 1 at present), or one in single adult households. Work ID confirming you are 

a key worker must be produced and checked in the morning - without it children will not be admitted. 

Oil and gas workers are not deemed key workers for this provision. As yet there is no provision for groups 

classed as ' vulnerable children' in the Critical Childcare Hub. Provision for this group is being planned 

by Aberdeenshire Council at the moment and further information will be issued when available." 

Kirsty Forrester 

The Red Cross has warned cowardly fraudsters are posing as volunteers offering fake 

corona virus tests. Please ask for ID if anyone reaches out to you offering help, and 

remain vigilant to doorstep criminals. 

Share to raise awareness! 

Read more: www.telegraph.co.uk/…/elderly-conned-cash-doorstep…/ 

From the editor 

This newsletter is the umpteenth version of the one initially put together. Things are changing so fast that 

I just have to give up trying to stay up-to-date. Therefore I have left in some useful links but taken out the 

narrative in most cases. 

The best source of information is the Facebook Page ‘What’s on St Cyrus’. Kirsty Alchin is doing a stellar 

job of keeping us informed about changes in local services, public transport, medical surgeries etc. Too 

much to list here. 

She has also set up a facebook page for things to do for and with your children St Cyrus - things for kids 

to do. Anyone can post ideas or links there. 

Another useful page is StCyrusCommunityCouncil. Even though meetings can not be 

held at the moment Kirsty (Chair) keeps it current with useful information. 

It’s heart warming to see the community spirit in St Cyrus. Just about every eventuality 

is covered by some 60 volunteers who look after the people in their area with 

practical support.  

Then there is the Food Larder where people can come for what they need and items 

can even be delivered.  

Rev. Norman Trewren and the Church elders do their bit by keeping in touch with parishioners on a 

regular basis. 

I have to apologise to those who are not online and hope that you have someone who could let you 

have a read of this issue on their PC or tablet or maybe even print off a copy.  

On a lighter note: In the next newsletter we would like to report how you went about creating the most 

inventive filling for a wrap or Aberdeen buttery using something you forgot you had at the back of your 

cupboard. Please send your recipes, preferably with photos, to stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk 

Frances Johnson 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/…/elderly-conned-cash-doorstep…/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stcyrus/C:/Users/fcmjo/Documents/Bacharach,%20Germany%20jigsaw%20puzzle%20in%20Puzzle%20of%20the%20Day%20puzzles%20on%20TheJigsawPuzzles.com_files
https://www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-things-for-kids-to-do-102367858075675/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARB8abcduxYS0F9Nhdax08drsWsasYj-tn3ls5oQiHIGeJalmZMoMwhdcTPMeQ11RktKpxtynBTVwnuR&hc_ref=ARRSitz9ZgO-pB2RmXoaxuoxOeWdIi0SCwNNT4_E0f8xVO5NmBXBOruDRZm3cYNXmq4&fref=nf&__xts_
https://www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-things-for-kids-to-do-102367858075675/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARB8abcduxYS0F9Nhdax08drsWsasYj-tn3ls5oQiHIGeJalmZMoMwhdcTPMeQ11RktKpxtynBTVwnuR&hc_ref=ARRSitz9ZgO-pB2RmXoaxuoxOeWdIi0SCwNNT4_E0f8xVO5NmBXBOruDRZm3cYNXmq4&fref=nf&__xts_
https://www.facebook.com/stcyruscommunitycouncil/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
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At the Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service, we 

take great care to minimise any risk of harm to 

donors or patients. This is why we place a number of 

restrictions on who can donate at any given time – 

and why these constraints can and do change over 

time. 

Current situation 

 Giving blood is classed as an essential activity.  

 However, we ask you to please come alone. 

Non-donating relatives, companions or 

children are breaching non-essential travel restrictions. 

 Please do not come to give blood if you are aged 70 or over. 

 We are open, but our sessions are subject to change. 

 We will get in touch if there are changes to your session, but please check www.scotblood.co.uk 

before coming to donate. 

Please make an extra special effort to give blood over the coming days, weeks and months. If you are 

fit and well and have not been impacted by COVID-19, it's important you come forward to donate. 

Am I eligible to donate? 

As always, our usual donor eligibility criteria apply. See Can I give blood? for more information. 

However, there are also a number of new criteria in place with regards to COVID-19. Currently, you must 

not donate if you fall into one of the following categories: 

 You are aged 70 or over 

 You have COVID-19 

 You are in self-isolation with symptoms of possible COVID-19 

 You are well but are in self-isolation because other household members have symptoms of 

possible COVID-19 

If you have shown symptoms of COVID-19, you must not donate until at least 14 days after final 

symptoms have ceased. 

If you were self-isolating because other household members were sick, but you remained symptom free 

yourself, you must not donate until 14 days after your first day of self-isolation. 

Grampian Coronavirus (Covid-19) Assistance Hub 

A new website and phoneline is launched today (30 March), providing people all across Grampian with 

information on how to access social, practical and emotional support on Coronavirus (COVID-19).   

The new Assistance Hub goes live this morning, pulling together links to the latest advice from a range of 

partners including all three local authorities, Police, Health, Red Cross, volunteers and community 

information. It is a site for anyone in Aberdeen City, Aberdeenshire and Moray, with information for 

residents and businesses alike.    

Click here for the website or call 0808 196 3384 (8am-8pm 7 days a week).  

The website is full of links with up-to-date information. The main objective is as a focal point for 

information and assistance for anyone affected by coronavirus anywhere in Grampian. It is also a way 

for residents to offer their support which they can safely deliver in their communities. Staff are on the 

phone to provide callers with up to date information, or to link them up with the right person who can 

quickly answer questions.   

Another important feature is that the site can be used to request help on behalf of someone else, 

allowing friends and neighbours to signpost to someone in need. 

NHS Grampian have created a dedicated Covid-19 website.  Find it here  

https://www.scotblood.co.uk
https://scot.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73c59c6b78fb422fcc5a19bb6&id=075d82206d&e=2b7ebb136a
https://scot.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73c59c6b78fb422fcc5a19bb6&id=6095a3e870&e=2b7ebb136a
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How to clean to kill off coronavirus 

The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

recommends daily disinfection for frequently 

touched surfaces such as tables, doorknobs, light 

switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, 

keyboards, toilets, faucets, and sinks. 

The CDC also recommends the use of detergent or 

soap and water on dirty surfaces prior to disinfection. 

If someone in your home is sick with flu-like 

symptoms, consider regularly disinfecting objects in 

your home, since SARS-CoV-2 has been shown to 

survive for 16 hours on plastics. 

Whatever cleaning solution you use, let it remain in 

contact with the surface long enough to kill viruses 

and other pathogens. The time needed will depend 

on the chemical. 

Don’t use different cleaning agents at the same 

time. Some household chemicals, if mixed, can 

create dangerous and poisonous gases. 

How do I clean with bleach? 

Bleach can be diluted with cold water to make an effective disinfectant against bacteria, fungi, and 

many viruses including coronaviruses. You can typically use one-quarter cup of bleach per 1 gallon of 

cold water—but be sure to follow the directions on the label of your bleach. 

Make dilute bleach solution as needed and use it within 24 hours, as its disinfecting ability fades with 

time. 

Non-porous items like plastic toys can be immersed in bleach for 30 seconds. Household surfaces that 

won’t be damaged by bleach should get 10 or more minutes of exposure. 

Bleach solutions are very hard on the skin, and should not be used as a substitute for handwashing 

and/or hand sanitizer. 

What about alcohol? 

Alcohol in many forms, including rubbing alcohol, can be effective for killing many pathogens. 

You can dilute alcohol with water (or aloe vera to make hand sanitizer) but be sure to keep an alcohol 

concentration of around 70% to kill coronaviruses. Many hand sanitizers have a concentration of about 

60% alcohol, and Lysol contains about 80%; these are all effective against coronaviruses. 

Solutions of 70% alcohol should be left on surfaces for 30 seconds (including cellphones—but check the 

advice of the phone manufacturer to make sure you don’t void the warranty) to ensure they will kill 

viruses. Pure (100%) alcohol evaporates too quickly for this purpose. 

Containers of 70% alcohol should be sealed to prevent evaporation. But unlike bleach solutions, they will 

remain potent as long as they are sealed between uses. 

A 70% alcohol solution with water will be very harsh on your hands and should not be used as a 

substitute for handwashing and/or hand sanitizer. 

Can I use hydrogen peroxide? 

Hydrogen peroxide is typically sold in concentrations of about 3%. It can be used as is, or diluted to 0.5% 

concentration for effective use against coronaviruses on surfaces. It should be left on surfaces for one 

minute before wiping. 

Will vinegar kill off coronavirus? 

Vinegar, tea tree oil, and other natural products are not recommended for fighting coronaviruses. 

A study on influenza virus found that cleaning with a 10% solution of malt vinegar was effective, but few 

other studies have found vinegar to be able to kill a significant fraction of viruses or other microbes. 

While tea tree oil may help control the virus that causes cold sores, there is no evidence that it can kill 

coronaviruses. 

From www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/03/clean-kill-coronavirus-covid19-safety-health/  

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/03/clean-kill-coronavirus-covid19-safety-health/
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Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - Axiom Business Consultancy Limited. For a professional, 

confidential and prompt service for all your accountancy, bookkeeping, payroll and tax liability needs 

please contact Christopher Doan FCCA (Chartered Certified Accountant with over 25 years 

experience). Mob 07572835144 or Email c.doan@axiombusinessconsultancy.com 

Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - TaxAssist Accountants provide accountancy and tax 

services for the small business community and personal tax affairs. Please contact us for friendly and 

helpful advice on 01674 668200, or by email dougcrawford@taxassist.co.uk, or visit us at 1-3 Bridge 

Street, Montrose. 

Antiques and Collectibles - Croft Curios - Provincial Silver Flatware, Miltonhaven Caravan Park, Open 

daily 10am - 5pm; Tel: 01674 850413; e-mail: miltonhaven@btconnect.com ; Website 

www.miltonhaven.co.uk 

Architectural Services - RGS Design; Bob Smith; Mob 0779 3007016; E-mail bob@rgsdesign.co.uk 

Architectural Services - Norman McIntosh MCIAT Chartered Architectural Technologist; Roundhouse 

Architecture Ltd, The Roundhouse, Lochside Road, St Cyrus, DD10 0DB. Tel 01674 850187; Mob 

07754758245; e-mail info@roundhousearchitecture.com; Website www.roundhousearchitecture.com 

Babysitting - Carla’s Babysitting Service 01674 850845 / 07398206509  

Beauty Therapist - in the comfort of your own home. Hazel Anderson Tel 01674 850402;  

Mob 0774 5962502 

Beauty Therapist - MYA Beauty; Highly trained beauty therapist now taking bookings. I offer current 'in 

trend' treatments such as: HD Brows - LVL - Lycon Waxing. For more treatments please go to my website: 

www.myabeauty.co.uk or by telephone on 07703693085 

Blinds - Featherston Blinds; Also extensive range of lamps and furniture; 141 High St, Montrose.  

Tel 01674 677602; e-mail info@featherstonblinds.co.uk; Website www.featherstonblinds.co.uk. 

SOOSC (St Cyrus Out of School Club) Ltd - Contact Vicki or Marjolein on 07907800582 - email 

soosc01@yahoo.com 

Chimney Sweep - Ewan McLean, Barton, Kingoldrum, Kirriemuir. Mob 0771 1334203 

Chiropractor - Elevate Health, Chiropractic & Wellbeing. Stonehaven, The Sheriff Court Buildings. AB39 

2JD. Tel: 01569 766444. Book online at www.elevatehealthuk.com 

Computer Repairs - Sparky Computers; Mobile computer repairs service for home & business.  

Tel 01561 378911; Mob 07887 808556 

Dorn Therapy - This method treats pain safely, naturally and gently. To get on the road to recovery 

contact: lynne@yourbestfootforward.co.uk; www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk or tel 01674 660202 

Driveways & Landscaping - Moir Driveways Ltd, Tel No: (01674) 850028, Mob No: 078 8174 2782, 

Email: moir2@sky.com 

Driveway & Patio Services - John Adam; 01674 850779; Mob. 07771 846357; email 

johnadampaving@hotmail.co.uk 

Professional Dog Groomers -Pretty Paws, Purpose built Salon; all breeds catered for, pick up / drop off 

free of charge. Masagana House, Lochside Road, St Cyrus. Mob 07926361001; FB Pretty Paws 

Driving School - Brian A Thomson; Fairmont, South Links, Traill Drive, Montrose DD10 8EJ.  

Mob 0777 5727603 

Electrician - A1 Electrical (David West Proprietor); Approved Electrician; Mob 0775 9347353; FB David-

West-Electrical 

Electrician - John McIntosh Electrical Ltd Registered in Scotland. SC433510. Registered head office: 

Lamondfauld Cottage, Dubton Road, Hillside, Montrose DD10 9EQ. Tel 01674 434 267 Mob 07971 520 435 

Website www.johnmcintoshelectrical.co.uk 

English Tutor - National 5/Higher English Tuition - Michelle Stirling, Maybank Lochside Road, St Cyrus.  

Mob: 07596465203; Email: ddmstirling581@glow.sch.uk 

Footcare - Vicki Hebenton MCFHP MAFHP; Mobile professional and friendly foot care in the comfort of 

your own home. Nail cutting & file; thickened nail reduction; hard skin/callus removal; painful corns. 

Fingernail cutting extra charge. Mob 07799 770040 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.elevatehealthuk.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27l1s9rQuLb3_djsLSZVgRSJFRZh1CkwvWdq009p3TO1LSZCIhs7bNd7I&h=AT1jXNZb7ItqxIazaemTKZ51Joxg_XH_GIYzmtjCrGm7qjUM5ehJWIVOnNj4elMjiZMFO6dk0IbSdDi0s9t8jjbFKPaxDLLab4mQ5qNUxOCYlM8xy
http://www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk
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Business Directory 

To have your business included in the directory, please e-mail stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk. 

Entries in the Business Directory are charged at £5 per issue, which goes towards paying production 

costs.  

The Newsletter is distributed to over 700 households in the village every two months. 

DISCLAIMER - Opinions expressed in this production are solely those of the original authors and do not 

necessarily represent those of St Cyrus Newsletter Group and/or any/all contributors to this newsletter.  

Although paid advertisements may appear in this publication, the St Cyrus Newsletter Group does not 

endorse the advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made in the advertisement. 

There is no commercial involvement by advertisers in the development of the content or in the editorial 

decision-making process. 

Garage - The Motorstore Montrose. Repairs, Pre-MOT, tyres, batteries and exhausts. Tel 01674 678887 

Garage - Wilsons Garage, Main Road, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850244. E-mail 

wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com. MOT’s, servicing, repairs and diagnostics. 

Grass sledging - Track is available at Canterland. It is free but donations are received for running 

expenses. Children need to be accompanied by parents. Tel  07384390816  

Guitar Lessons - Caroline Jones, LTCL. Experienced in working with children and adults. Also ukulele for 

beginners and music theory. Tel: 01561 361178. Website: www.carolinemjones.wordpress.com 

Hairdresser - Mobile; Fully qualified. Ladies, Gents, OAP’s and kids. Stephanie Milne 0782591305  

Hairstylist - Tammy, Mobile Hairstylist St Cyrus. Mob 0756 5594360 

Handyman - Aaron's Home & Garden Services. Tel: 01674 850845 Mob: 07753180715 

Hotel / Restaurant - St Cyrus Village Inn - Bentleys Restaurant - Great Scot Village Pub.  Tel 01674 850356; 

Website: www.stcyrus-hotel.co.uk; email stcyrushotel@btconnect.com FB www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-

Village-Inn 

Joiner/Building Contractor - Dontay Contracts - Windows/Doors/Extensions; Serving the local 

community. Call 01674 850055 or Mob 07723 323671 

Joinery Manufacture - MJM (Stevie Maddock) - Doors, Windows, Staircases, Bespoke Products;  

Mob: 07802894695; Website www.maddockjoinerymanufacture.co.uk 

Joinery, Property Management, Building Works, Bathroom and Kitchen Installation - MarNik Properties -

 Contact Mark 07468 451072 or Nik 07501 080398  

Landscaping and Groundworks - Gary Low; Tel: 01674 672494; Mob: 07969 066807; email: 

gary@gllandscaping.co.uk; Website: www.gllandscaping.co.uk/ 

Locksmith - Will McDermott. Qualified Locksmith. 24/7 emergency call outs and all locks changed. 

Based in St Cyrus. Email: Will.advent@gmail.com  Website: http://www.willmcdermottlocksmith.co.uk; 

Phone Number (free): 0800 0856820; Mobile: 07590623456 

Massage Therapy - Remedial and Sports Massage (AMTS), Swedish (SMS). Hilda Peters, Member of 

Scottish Massage Therapists Organisation. Johnshaven (or home visit if required.). Tel 01561 361965;  

Mob 07810 374793; E-mail mitisetfortis@gmail.com 

Plumber - Heating Engineer. Martin Ritchie, Myreside, Long Row, Kirkton, St Cyrus; Tel 01674 850107;  

Mob 07837 578454 

Photographer - Snowfox Photography, Lee Corpe, St Cyrus, Mob 0779 2957118; Website 

www.snowfoxphotography.com 

Solicitors - Scott Alexander, 46 High Street, Montrose, DD10 8JF. Contact Elizabeth Alexander on  

01674 671477; Website www.scottalexandersolicitors.co.uk 

Taxi - St Cyrus Taxi; Nick Alchin. Local, long distance, airports. Email stcyrustaxi@gmail.com ;  

FB stcyrustaxi; Mob  07889 740235 - 07852 912896  

Tool Hire - R.K Services (Montrose) Ltd; 67 North Esk Road, Montrose. Tel 01674 677500 

Typing Services - Park Typing Services; Moira Park; Mob 07854 066026; FB Park Typing Services;  

Twitter @ParkTyping; Email parktypingservices@gmail.com 

Transport Services - Landrover and Trailer Hire; J Jobson, Invergarry Park, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850603; 

mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com
mailto:gary@gllandscaping.co.uk

